Pre-Business Experience Course in Canvas

Instructions for Self-Enrolling with a Link

If you are not assigned to the Pre-Business advising team and do not have access to the course, follow these instructions to self-enroll.

1. Type in/click on the link: https://canvas.wisc.edu/enroll/7D4KRJ

2. Click on the "Enroll in Course" button.

3. You will get a success message. Click on the "Go to your Dashboard" button.

4. You will be taken to your Canvas Dashboard where you will see all of the courses that you are enrolled in. Click on the 'Pre-Business Experience Course'.

5. You will be taken to the Home page for the course. Navigate through the Modules to learn about what it means to be a Pre-Business student.

6. You can register for the Pre-Business events and the supplemental events in Module 7: Events and Registration.